
Ref: AISV-22nd WR-20th-24th September,2021

Dear Parents,

Greetings!

Pre-Primary & Primary/Secondary Weekly Report of AISV from 20th
September, 2021 to 24th September, 2021.

Pre Primary Section

PRAYER TIME

● God’s Love!
● Sanskrit Shlok - Twamev Mata Cha Pita Twamev

NURSERY

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced sloka “Vakratunda Mahakaya”.
They also practiced shloka “Twameva Mata cha Pita” and
“Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu” on a daily basis.
They also enjoyed doing exercises.

ENGLISH/
PATTERNS

Little ones practiced Letter B in their notebooks.
They did revision of Phonics Sounds of Letters done till now.
They also revised the Words Beginning with Letters done
till now.

MATHS/
PATTERNS

Tiny tots revised all the Pre - Math Concepts.
They also revised Numbers 1, 4 and 7.

GK/SHOW & TELL Master minds did the revision of All Senses and My Home.

RHYMES Little stars were introduced to a new rhyme Humpty
Dumpty by showing a video.
They also revised all rhymes done till now.

ART AND CRAFT Young Artists enjoyed colouring in Heart Shape in their
Navneet Book.



LIFE SKILLS Talented kids were taught to make Lime Juice as part of
activity. Through this, they were introduced to new words -
Pouring, Squeezing and Mixing.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced sloka “Vakratunda Mahakaya”.
They also practiced shloka “Twameva Mata cha Pita” and
“Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu” on a daily basis.
They also enjoyed doing exercises.

RHYMES Kids revised the rhymes “This little froggy, Rainbow, Polly
put the kettle on, Pat a cake, After a bath, I have a tooth
brush, Washing day, My family” through actions.

ENGLISH/
PATTERNS

Kids practiced revising the phonic sounds of the alphabets A
to U through flashcards activity and actions. They also did
revision of sight words “a, I, he, be, am, an” and were
introduced to the sight word “she” through sentence reading
& recognising on the zoom board. They practiced writing the
letters Aa to Ss in their textbooks and notebooks. They also
practiced writing before, after, missing letters and matching
the letters in their notebooks.

MATHS/
PATTERNS

Kids revised numbers 1- 20 orally, missing ,before and after
numbers.. They did 'Missing and before numbers' and
‘concepts - heavy and light, full and empty and same and
different’ in their Maths notebook and also did textual
exercises in their Maths textbook.

GK/SHOW & TELL Kids revised the topic “My healthy and unhealthy food”



through PPT.

HINDI Little stars revised vyanjan ' क, ख, ग,घ, ङ' through cutouts and
in the form of rhyme. They practice writing vyanjan’घ, ङ' and
also did ' �र�त �थान भर�', '�यजंन से पहले', ‘�यजंन के बाद’ and ‘�च� और
अ�र� के जोड़ ेबनाइए’in their Hindi notebook.

ART & CRAFT Little ones had fun drawing the finger smileys and filled
colours in a few areas in their textbooks. They also coloured
the image of the mug and did the dot making activity in the
image of the balloon in their textbooks.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced shloka "Twameva Mata cha pita
twameva" on a daily basis. They also practiced shloka “ग�ु���� मा
��ु�व� ि�व णः◌ु ग�ुद�वो महे�वरः ।”. They also enjoyed doing exercises.

MATHS Kids excitedly gave dictation of “21 to 50 Number names” and
revised “ Just before, Just after, Between, Rearrange,
Greater than, Less than” Wrote the same in their notebook.

HINDI Kids excitedly gave dictation of “Vyanjan”. They also practiced
गन ुगन ु◌ाओ ” and recitation of the “ क�व ता ”.

ENGLISH Children did revision of cvc words, sight words, beginning,
middle, ending sounds and rhyme “My Hands” for oral
observation. They were also introduced with the cursive letter ‘d’.

GK Kids did revision for 2nd oral observation.

STORY TELLING
/PEER CHAT

Children enjoyed telling a story to their friends and to the class
teacher on their own.



ART AND CRAFT Little artists enjoyed tearing and pasting paper in a tree in the
Art and craft textbook.

● Kindergarten - Academic Oral Observation - UNIT TEST 2, commences
from 27th October 2021, Monday.



Primary Section

ONLINE CLASSES & EXAMS:

Online classes and exams were conducted
for grades 1 to 5 through the Zoom Cloud
Meeting App and 6 to 10 through Google
Meet. Students were taught all the subjects
i.e. English, Hindi, Maths, Science, Social
Science, 3rd Language(Gujarati/Sanskrit),
Life-skills, Gurukulam, Music, Dance, Yoga,
Art and Craft sessions were also conducted
for the students.

Grade 3 to 10 Half Year Examination
began from 22nd September 2021. Students
enthusiastically appeared for online and
Offline exams.

Grade 1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Math Revisions done and students appeared for the Second academic oral
observation.

Science Revision of Question Answers and Objectives done.
Students appeared for the Second academic oral observation.

Hindi छा�� ने उ क� मा�ा वाले श�द और वा�य को समझा और कॉपी म� �लखा ।

English Revision of ‘I,You, He, She or It’ ; ’Describing words’,'One and
many’ and overall revision was done.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students learned
prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques, healing
techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance to close
their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of calm and time with
“Self”.

Dance Students learnt garba steps and danced to the song ’Chogada Tara’.



Grade 2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Revision of ‘Describing Words’,’He or She’, Question Answers of Prose
and Poetry was done.

Math Revisions done and students appeared for the Second academic oral
observation.

Science Revision of Question Answers and Objectives done.
Students appeared for the Second academic oral observation.

Hindi छा�� ने “नई तसवीर” कहानी के ��नो क� चचा� एव ंलेखन �कया |

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students learned
prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques, healing
techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance to close
their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of calm and time with
“Self”.

Art & Craft Students drew the shapes that overlap each other and filled the colours.

Dance Students learnt garba steps and danced to the song ’Chogada Tara’.

● Grade 1 & 2 - Academic Oral Observation UNIT TEST 2, commenced
from 23rd October 2021, Thursday.


